THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE COUNTY OF STANISLAUS

DEPT: Public Works
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ACTION AGENDA SUMMARY
BOARD AGENDA #
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AGENDADATE

CEO Concurs with Recommendation YES
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June 30,2009

415 Vote Required YES

NO

(Information Attached)

SUBJECT:

Approval to Consider and Adopt a Resolution of Necessity to Acquire Real Property or Interest in Real
Property by Eminent Domain for the Hatch Road Channelization Project Phase I Parcel Owners Harold 0 .
Miller and Sons, a California Limited Partnership, APN: 018-062-002

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Find that the public interest and necessity require the proposed project.
2. Find that the proposed project is planned or located in the manner that will be most compatible with the
greatest public good and the least private injury.
3. Find that the subject property described in the attached Resolution is necessary for the proposed
project.

(Continued on Page 2)
FISCAL IMPACT:

The cost associated with conducting the Resolution of Necessity hearings are funded by CitylCounty
Public Facility Fees. Although the costs have not been identified, it is anticipated that they will be minimal
and will be absorbed within the Public Facility Fee program.

BOARD ACTION AS FOLLOWS:

NO.2009-462

THIS ITEM WAS REMOVED FROM THE AGENDA.
NO ACTION WAS TAKEN.

Approval to Consider and Adopt a Resolution of Necessity to Acquire Real Property or
Interest in Real Property by Eminent Domain for the Hatch Road Channelization Project
Phase I, Parcel Owners Harold 0. Miller and Sons, a California Limited Partnership,
APN: 018-062-002

4.

Find that the offer required by Section 7267.2 of the Government Code has been
made to the owners of record of the property to be acquired.

5.

Adopt a Resolution of Necessity in the form attached hereto as Attachment A.

6.

Authorize County Counsel to initiate eminent domain proceedings to acquire the
subject property.

DISCUSSION:

In January 2004, the Board of Supervisors approved the Department of Public Works
Road Congestion Relief Program. The Road Congestion Relief Program provides for
the installation of traffic signals, left turn lanes and related improvements on selected
roadways throughout the County. This program is funded by CityICounty Public Facility
Fees.
As approved by the Board, the program included the installation of left turn lanes and
through lanes on Hatch Road at the intersections of Faith Home Road, Gilbert Road,
Parks Road, Washington Road and Clinton Road. To accomplish this, the County will
need to acquire a 20,485 square foot right-of-way from the parcel on the northeast
corner of Hatch Road and Faith Home Road (the "subject property"). The owner of the
subject property is Harold 0. Miller and Sons, a California Limited Partnership.
The County offered the owner of the subject property the sum of $35,000 for a road
easement. Pursuant to section 7267.2 of the Government Code, an appraiser hired by
the County determined this to be the fair market value of the subject property. A copy of
the offer letters is attached hereto as Attachment B. Steve Long, the County's right of
way agent for this project, has been in negotiations with the property owners since
August 2006, and they had agreed to settle for the $35,000. After completion of the
negotiations, one of the two members of the partnership died. The escrow agent that is
handling the transfer of the partnership will not accept the remaining partner's signature
on the documents that would allow the remaining partner to sell the right-of-way needed
for this project. Staff, upon consultation with County Counsel, has determined that
County should acquire right-of-way in fee, Grant Deed, instead of a road easement. In
January 2007, legislation became effective that requires public agencies to pay for an
independent appraisal up to $5,000. After a meeting with the property owner, the
property owner's adviser and County staff, Steve Long sent a letter dated August 27,
2007, to the property owner advising him that the County would pay up to $5,000 for an
independent appraisal, although the County is not required to do so. The property
owner has not taken this offer.
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Approval to Consider and Adopt a Resolution of Necessity to Acquire Real Property or
lnterest in Real Property by Eminent Domain for the Hatch Road Channelization Project
Phase I, Parcel Owners Harold 0. Miller and Sons, a California Limited Partnership,
APN: 018-062-002

To authorize the use of the power of eminent domain, the Board must first adopt a
Resolution of Necessity required by Section 1245.220 of the Code of Civil Procedure.
Prior to adopting the Resolution of Necessity, the Board is required to conduct a hearing
to allow the owner to be heard. The owner was given written notice of the hearing as
required by Section 245.235 of the Code of Civil Procedure. A copy of the notice is
attached as Attachment C.
The purpose of the Resolution of Necessity hearing is to provide the owners of the
property the opportunity to be heard on the matters referred to in Section 1240.030 of
the Civil Code as follows:
1. Whether the public interest and necessity require the project;
2. Whether the project is planned or located in the manner that will be most compatible
with the greatest public good and least private harm; and,
3. Whether the property sought to be acquired is necessary for the project.
The Department of Public Works offers the following in support of each of the abovementioned matters:
1. The Public lnterest and Necessity Require the Project.
Hatch Road is one of the County's most congested roadways and carries significant
volumes of traffic. The Road Congestion Relief Program identified that Hatch Road
should have left turn lanes installed to relieve congestion and increase capacity to
ensure a minimum level of service in the future.
The consideration of "level of service", or LOS, is very important in traffic planning.
The most common scale for measuring service describes traffic conditions in a
range from A to F. Level "F", for example, describes delays in excess of 60 seconds
per vehicle and arrival flow rates exceeding the capacity of the intersection. The
minimum standard LOS the County seeks to maintain is "C".
Currently, the intersection of Hatch Road and Faith Home Road is operating at
unacceptable LOS D during the AM and PM peak periods. To relieve current
congestion and to maintain the minimum LOS in the future, the intersection needs to
have left turn lanes and through lanes on Hatch Road installed.
2. The project is planned or located in the manner that will be the most compatible with
the greatest public good and the least private injury.
To meet the minimum standard LOS, Public Works designers took into account the
required design speed, the type of intersection, the configuration of the existing
intersection and the alignment of the existing roads. The result of their analysis is
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Approval to Consider and Adopt a Resolution of Necessity to Acquire Real Property or
Interest in Real Property by Eminent Domain for the Hatch Road Channelization Project
Phase I, Parcel Owners Harold 0 . Miller and Sons, a California Limited Partnership,
APN: 018-062-002

the addition of left turn lanes on Hatch Road, and the addition of a through lane on
the north side of Hatch Road. The north side of Hatch Road was selected as the
existing Ceres Main Canal lies immediately south of Hatch Road and there is
insufficient room to add a through lane between the existing roadway and the canal.
3. The property sought to be acquired is necessary for the project.

The addition of left turn lanes and through lanes cannot be constructed without the
acquisition of the subject property.
On December 12, 2006, the Board of Supervisors Adopted the Mitigated Negative
Declaration for the Hatch Road PFF Left Turn Channelization Project.
POLICY ISSUES:

The Board should consider if the recommended actions are consistent with the Board's
priorities of providing a safe community, a healthy community and a well-planned
infrastructure system.
STAFFING IMPACT:

There is no staffing impact associated with this item.

BM:jg
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RESOLUTION OF NECESSITY OF THE
STANISLAUS COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
DECLARING CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY NECESSARY FOR PUBLIC
PURPOSES AND AUTHORIZING THE ACQUISITION THEREOF FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF THE HATCH ROAD CHANNELIZATION PROJECT
PHASE I

WHEREAS, Article I, section 19 of the Constitution of the State of California and
section 25350.5 of the Government Code authorizes the Board of Supervisors of any
County to acquire by eminent domain any property necessary to carry out any of the
powers or functions of the County; and
WHEREAS, the real property to be taken is described in Exhibits "A" and "B"
attached hereto and made a part hereof; and
WHEREAS, the County proposes to construct left turn lanes at Hatch Road and
Faith Home Road and at Hatch Road and Gilbert Road including a through lane and other
miscellaneous related work.
WHEREAS, notice has been properly given as required by and accordingly to the
provisions of section 1245.235 of the California Code of Civil Procedure, and a hearing
has been held at which all persons whose property may be acquired by eminent domain
and whose name and address appear on the last equalized County Assessment Roll have
been given a reasonable opportunity to appear and be heard by the Board of Supervisors
on the matters set forth in Code of Civil Procedures sections 1240.030 and 1240.510; and
WHEREAS, a four-fifths vote of all of the members of the Board of Supervisors
is required for adoption hereof,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of
Stanislaus County that the following findings be made:
1. That the public interest and necessity require the acquisition of real
property interests described in Exhibits "A" and "B" attached hereto and
incorporated by this reference for the purpose of constructing a roadway.

2. That the property to be acquired and the project to be developed are
planned and located in the manner that will be most compatible with the
greatest public good and least private injury.

3. That the property sought to be acquired is necessary for the proposed
project.
4. The offer required by Section 7267.2 of the Government Code has been
made to the owners of record.
5. The County Counsel is hereby authorized to institute eminent domain
proceedings in the Superior Court of the State of California for the County

of Stanislaus, for the purpose of acquiring the property described herein
above, and is further authorized to institute proceedings for taking prejudgment possession of said property and to deposit the probable amount
of compensation therefore, in accordance with California Code of Civil
Procedure Section 1255.010, as directed by the Superior Court as security
for said possession. Counsel is further authorized to associate with, at its
election, a private law firm for the prosecution of said proceedings.

6. That the Auditor/Controller of Stanislaus County is directed to draw all
necessary warrants payable to the State Treasurer or County Clerk in the
amount specified in the Written Summary of Just Compensation prepared
in accordance with the Code of Civil Procedure sections 1255.010, et seq.
All warrants shall be drawn from the County Treasury. No warrant shall
be drawn on that account for purposes of furthering the eminent domain
action unless sufficient funds have been deposited to fund any such
warrant.
The Board of Supervisors of the County of Stanislaus duly adopted the foregoing
Resolution by a least a four-fifths vote of the members thereof on the 2nd day of June
2009 by the following-called vote:
AYES
NOES
ABSENT:

Supervisors:
Supervisors:
Supervisors:

JIM DEMARTINI, Chairman of the Board
of Supervisors of the County of Stanislaus,
State of California

ATTEST:
CHRISTINE FERRARO TALLMAN
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
Of the County of Stanislaus, State of
California

By:
LIZ KING, Deputy Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
JOHN P. DOERING,

EXHIBIT "A"
Legal Description
(Hatch Road Right of Way)
A.P.N. 18-62-02 (Miller & Sons Property)

A 10-foot wide strip of land being the north 10 feet of the south 43 feet of the following
property:
All that portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 6, Township 4 South, Range 10 East,
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, situated in the County of Stanislaus, State of
California, more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at the Southwesterly corner of Section 6, Township 4 South, Range 10
East, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; running thence North on the range line, 26 chains
(1716 feet); thence South 87' East, 14.82 chains (978.12 feet); thence North 81%" East,
14 chains (924 feet); thence South 77%' East, 2.60 chains (171.60 feet); thence South
26.75 chains (1765.50 feet) to section line, being south line of Section 6; thence west on
section line, 3 1.19 chains (2058.54 feet) to the point of beginning.
Excepting therefrom, the following described parcel:
Beginning at a point 33 feet north of the Southwest comer of said Section 6; thence east
10 feet; thence north on a line parallel to and 10 feet distance from the west line of said
Section 6, a distance of 1335 feet; thence North 2"40' East, a distance of 381 feet to an
intersection with the U.S. Meander line; thence North 87'30' West along said Meander
line to the Meander Comer on the west line of said Section 6; thence south to the point of
beginning.
The north line of the North 10-foot wide strip being 43 feet north and parallel with the
centerline of Hatch Road, said centerline also being the south line of said Section 6.
Contains 20,485 square feet (0.47 acres), more of less

.
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EXHIBIT B
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Stanislaus County

Dept. of Public Works
I

Por. Sec. 5 ,

T.4S.. R.lOE., M.D.M.

Dote: 10-25-2005

Scale: 1"=I 00'

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Man Machado. PE
Director

Laurie Barton, PE
Deputy Director, Engineering/Operations
Dlane Haugh
Assistant Director, BusinessFinance
Striving lo be the Best

Engineering & Operations Division
1716 Morgan Road, Modesto, CA 95358
Phone: 209-5254 130; Fax: 209-5254 140

NOTICE OF HEARING ON PROPOSED
RESOLUTION OF NECESSITY
DATE: JUNE 1,2009
PROPERTY APN: 0 18-062-002

Owner: Harold 0 . Miller & Sons

Harold 0. Miller & Sons
A California Limited Partnership
4243 E. Hatch Road
Hughson, CA 95326
The law provides procedures for public agencies to acquire private property for public use. It
requires that every agency which intends to condemn property notify the owners of its intentions
to condemn. California Code of Civil Procedures (CCP) Section 1240.030 provides that the
power of eminent domain may be exercised to acquire property for a proposed project if the
following three conditions are established:
1. Whether the public interest and necessity require the project.
2. Whether the project is planned or located in a manner that will be most compatible with
the greatest public good and the least private injury.
3. Whether the property sought to be acquired is necessary for the project.

Also, CCP Section 1245.230 requires that the offer required by Section 7267.2 of the
Government Code has been made to the owner of record.

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Section 1245.235 that
the Board of Supervisors of the County of Stanislaus will conduct a public hearing pertaining to
the adoption of a Resolution of Necessity for acquisition by eminent domain of the deed for rightof-way purposes on the parcel indicated in the attached legal description and the attached map.
It is the intent of the Board to adopt the Resolution of Necessity in connection with the public
improvement known as the Hatch Road Channelization Project Phase I.
The hearing by the Board of Supervisors is set for June 30,2009 at 9:00 A.M., (or as soon
thereafter as the Board can hear said matter) at the Board of Supervisors' Chambers - Basement
Level, 1010 10' Street, Modesto, California.
Each person or party who owns said parcel, or an interest therein, or whose name and address
appears on the last equalized county assessment roll, is entitled to appear and be heard at said
hearing. If you wish to appear and be heard by the Board at the public hearing, you must file a
written request to appear and be heard within 15-days of the mailing of this Notice by filing or
delivering a written request to:
AdministrationlGlSlSpecialServicesrrransit Divisions - 1010 10" St. Ste. 3500. Modesto. CA 95354 - O f f ~ e(209)525-6550;
:
Fax: (209)525-6507
Email: publicworks@stanwunty.com

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF HEARING ON PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF NECESSITY
Date: June 1,2009
Page 2 of 2
The Honorable Board of Supervisors
1010 Tenth Street, Suite 6500
Modesto, Ca 95354
Your written request to appear should include statement indicating which of the conditions listed
in the first paragraph above you contend have not been met. By designating which conditions
form the basis of your challenge and explaining why you believe that they have not been met, you
will enable the Board of Supervisors to authorize a full and expeditious review of the project's
effect on your property. The Public Works Department will conduct the review on behalf of the
Board of Supervisors and ask for your participation. Based on this review, the Public Works
Department will then prepare a report to be presented to the Board of Supervisors at the meeting
at which you intend to appear.
Your written request to appear must actually be onfile with the Board of Supervisors within the
15-day period set forth above. Your failure to file a written request to appear and be heard within
15 days after the date of this Notice will result in a waiver of your right to appear and be heard.
For your convenience, if you are unable to personally appear or choose to submit written
objections in place of a personal appearance, the Board of Supervisors will consider any written
objections so long as they are filed within the 15-day period set forth above. All written
objections filed with the Board of Supervisors within the 15-day period will become part of the
official record of the meeting at which the Board of Supervisors hears the Resolution. We
recommend that if you intend to appear, or if you intend to submit written objections in place of
an appearance, you mail your correspondence Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested to
confirm that your response was received within the 15-day period.
If you have any questions, please give Robert Meleg at (209) 567-4883.
Sincerely,

-

Robert Meleg
Associate Civil Engineer

Attachments: Legal Description and Map

EXHIBIT "A"
Legal Description
(Hatch Road Right of Way)
A.P.N. 18-62-02 (Miller & Sons Property)

A 10-foot wide strip of land being the north 10 feet of the south 43 feet of the following
property:

All that portion of the Southwest Quarter of Section 6, Township 4 South, Range 10 East,
Mount Diablo Base and Meridian, situated in the County of Stanislaus, State of
California, more particularly described as follows:

BEGINNING at the Southwesterly comer of Section 6, Township 4 South, Range 10
East, Mount Diablo Base and Meridian; running thence North on the range line, 26 chains
(1716 feet); thence South 87' East, 14.82 chains (978.12 feet); thence North 81%' East,
14 chains (924 feet); thence South 77%' East, 2.60 chains (171.60 feet); thence South
26.75 chains (1765.50 feet) to section line, being south line of Section 6; thence west on
section line, 3 1.19 chains (2058.54 feet) to the point of beginning.
Excepting therefrom, the following described parcel:
Beginning at a point 33 feet north of the Southwest comer of said Section 6; thence east
10 feet; thence north on a line parallel to and 10 feet distance from the west line of said
Section 6, a distance of 1335 feet; thence North 2O40' East, a distance of 381 feet to an
intersection with the U.S. Meander line; thence North 87'30' West along said Meander
line to the Meander Comer on the west line of said Section 6; thence south to the point of
beginning.
The north line of the North 10-foot wide strip being 43 feet north and parallel with the
centerline of Hatch Road, said centerline also being the south line of said Section 6.
Contains

square feet (0.-47acres), more of less
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916.857.1525 fax

REVISED: October 16,2007

www.OPCserui~.cwn

Harold 0.Miller & Sons,
a California Limited Pactnership

4243 E. Hatch Road
Hughon, CA 95326

Repcarding:

-

County of Stanislaus PFF-LdI Tum ChamcWtion h j e c t (Hatch Rod)
Easemsnt portion of APN: 018-062-002

Dear Property Owners:

The County of Stanislaus is cmmtly f h b i n g plans fbr a public improvement pmject for the
widening along Hatch Road near Ceres. As discussed with you, this pject will reqaire the
acquisition of an easement portion of your property. The County seeks to a q u b a pammmt
easement of 20,485 sq. R or i y p x h a t e J y 0.47 ams on your parcel (APN:018-062-002).
Accordingly, the County hereby makes an offer for the acquisition of a penmment eaemen! on a
portion of yaur ppexty locrrted at 4243 E. Hatch Road, Hughson, Catiffor the sum of
$35,000.00,which is segregated as follows:
$14,135.00
$20.000.00
$
$

.

Permanent Easement (20,485 sq. R)

Loss oftrees on reminder
1.150.00 Impvemmts (mailbox relocation1300sfasphalt pavibg)

N/A
SevemceDamages
$35.000.00 Total (rounded)

Tbe County's offer is the fidl amount detembd to be just omp pens at ion for the propsty
interest. The basis for that determination is explained inthe attrPcficd W d o n and Appraisal
Summary Sttltemants. It is the County's hope that this price is agreeable to you aud that the
acquisition can begin immediately.
I, Steve Long of Overland, Pacihc & Cutler, Inc., the County's acquisition ageat, will work with
you in this acquisition. If you have any questions repding this Notice and accompanying
stakmmts, please contact me at (916) 857-1520 or (800) 385-0244.

If this offer is acceptable,please cantact Mr.Long to open escrow sadct?s.

Harold Miller & Sons, LP
October 16,2007
Page 2 of 2
Akm&ively, it is req.\rested that y m aksowicdge d p t of the County's offet by signing a
copy of this letter and retmhg same in the enclosed self-stamped envelope. Your
sigaature on the copy dots not signit) acceptance of the offa to settle the acquisition by the
County, it only ackmwledgts receipt of the County's offer.
Your ooopelaticm in this matter will be g d y apprwiated.

Sincerely,

Steven F. Long
Senior Acquisition Agent

SL:dLR
cc: Scott Andason - StanislausCounty
Jerry Marquis

OFFER WCl3VED

mi,

16-/9-a7

R d p t of Offer Does Not
Constitute Acceptance

This offer is presarted in settlement of the acquisition of an easement

interest on a

portion of your pmperty at 4243 E. Hatch Road, Hughson, California.
$14,135.00

$2O.ooo,PO
$ 1.150.00
$
A

$35.ooo.00

Penmutent J3sement (20,485 sq. ft.)
Loss of trees on remaiader
][mprovements (&box relocation/300sfaspbalt paving)
SeVenmceDamages
Total (rounded)

The value of the easement @MIof your praperty being purahased is based upon a
marketdueappraisatpze~bym~nt8pp~f3rmin~~~ed
a p p d prowhes. Vatwition of your property is b a d upan an analysis of, wl#re applicabie,
recent sales of ccMlpaxable sitw and similar Irroperties in this locality with consideration to the
highest and best use for development of the pmperty; m immm appmch batxi an the pateatial
fiik rental for your ploperty has been considered where applicable; and a repkernat cat
approach amsidering the estimated depreciated cost of the hnpaovcmeuts,
with the
value of the land, has been w n s i where
~
applicable. Any diminution in d u e of the
remainder parcel, or costs to mitigate same, have also bzen cansidexed.

~~

Bcfbre arriving at a conclusion of value, the appraisar ccdudsd fm h-on
in order
to obtain the iafonmtion necessary. The investigation gemmdly includes m inspection of the
and review of the impmem~nts,a review of the immediate
property aad

m&
and regional i~~
the property mning and uses permitted, a study of the
h i m and bast use to which the pmpmty cau be put, easments which may exist on the
pnpty, ,tht avaikhi* of utilities, access and street impmvemd The sppraiser d u c t e d
interviews with knowledgeable persahs, collect comparable data, infomion mMng to MT
rental value of the prolperty and the cost of rcpnnlwhgthe jsnpmvemcnts on the propaty.
The o f h is the full amount believed by the County of Stanisleus to be just -an
for the casement poxtion of your property. It is not less than the County's a p v e d appraisal of
the Market Value of the pxoperty. Any ckcnases nr imeases in the M d e t Vdw of tfie real
propnty to be acguired prior to the drrteofthe valuabion caused by thepublic i m p r o v ~ t or
s
project for which tbe pperty is to be acquired, or by tbe likelihood tbat the p p u t y would be
=quid for sucb ~ v e m u tort pmject, other tban that due to physical ddmiomtion within the
reasonable control of the owner, has been dimgad4 by the County rrnd its qpdser in miking
their dekmhtion of tbe Market Value of such property.
h/IARKET VALUE, as used in thc appkal, is "..,.,...tfae highest price in terms of money
which a pmperty will bring in a competitive and apen market d c r all conditions requisite to a
fair sale, the buyer and seller, each acting I.mufently, howledgmbly and assuming the priw is
not a f f d by undue stimulus.

Implicit in this defidion is the amsummation of a sale as of a specified date and the pasing of

title from seller to buyer under conditions whereby:

1.

Buyer and seller arc:typically m o t i d .

2.

Both parties are well informed or well advised, and each ecting in what be considas his
own best interest.

3.

A reitsonable time is allowed for exposme in the open market.

4.

Payment is made in cash or its equivalent.

5.

Finrmcing, if my, is on t e r m generally available in the cornmmity at the specified date
and typical far the property type in its l d e .

6.

The price repmwatJ:a wrmal m M o n for tfbe property sold d e c t e d by special
fiaancing amounts andfor terms, semifees, costs, or c~ditsi n c d in the
tramaction.

The &termbation of just compensation does not reflect any considdon of or
allowance for m1ocatian ashtmux and payments to which you may be entitled to receive under
applicable State or Federal Law or ofthe County's agreement to pay certain rwttlement cats.
This s u ~ ~ ~ of
~ athe
r ybasis of the amount off& as just CO-on
is pmsented in
compliance with Sbtej and where applicable, Federal Law. Attached is an Appraisal Swnmary
Statement including infinmation pertinent to our o f k to acquire an easemeart portion bf the
Prom'*

In the event you are the owner of a business crmducrted on the p p t y being acquited by
the County, you may be entitled to ampensation for loss of goodwill, if any, if you m able to
make a showing of such loss pumtmt to the nquiiments of CaWornia Code of Civil Procedure
Section 1263.510. For your X-on,
Man 1263.510 is teprinted below in its entirety.
(A)

The owner of a business conducted on the propaty taken, oa on the remainder if
such p r o m is part of a larger psrcel, shall be compensated for loss of
goodwill if the owner proves dl offhefollowing:
(1) Tbe loss is caused by
remainder.

the

taking of the property or the injury to the

(2) The loss cannot reasonably be prevented by r e 1 d o n of the business or by
taking steps and adopting procedures that a misonably p m h t person would
take and adopt in pmming the goodwill.

(3) CompmWicm for the loss will not be included in payments lmQef Section
7262 ofthe Governmeat Code.

(4) Compensation for the 10swilt not be duplicated in the compcnsatim
oth-se
a w d e d to the owner.

(E)

Within the rneaniry! of tbis dele, "goodwill" d s t s of the benefits that
accrue to a b u s h as a result of its location, neputation fur depabbility, skill

or quality, and any other ciswmbmces resulting in probable retention of old or
acquisition of new patronage.

BASIS OF APPRAISAIC
(4243 E. Hat& Road, Hugbscn, CaWmda)

Tbe market value for the e a s d portion of properly to be acquired by the County is
based upon an appraisal prepared in 8ccozdauce with eccepted applaisalpriociples aad
procedures.
Reant sales of compambIe properties and irtcome data are utiked as appropriate. Full
considdon is given to zanin&developmd potential aud the bame ttse pmpcrty is capable of
produ&3
1.

The Salw Comparison a p p w h is based on the consideration of comparable land sales.

Value of the easement portion of Property
purrmantto Sales ~ p a r i s c m
approach
(See attached sheet for Exhibit "C"

$14,135.00

prinoipal tmmtctions)
2.

The Cost approach is based In part oa a replctcement cost new of improvements less
ag#eci&im
Total Replacement Cost New
Depreciation &om all causes
Value of Itnprovements fn Place
Laad (estimated by direct sales comparison)
Indicated value of the larger p a d (entire
P r o m ) by Cost apXrroach

3.

$ NIA

$
$
$

N/A
N/A
N/A

$

N/A

Thc Incomc appach is based on an analysis of income and expmses to the property.

Overall CapitalbationRate
Net Operaiing Income
IndicaEed value of the larger parcel
by Income approach
Valuation Coacludion

h4dcet Value ofProperty: $14,135.00

APPRAISAL SUMMARY STA-

PROJECT:

Wsurrmt)

PFF-LEFT TURN CHANNELIZATIONPROJECT (Hatch R d )

Date ofValuation:

April 25,2006

Harold 0. MilIa & Sans, a California
ljmitedl'arship
Owners Mailing Address:

4243 E. Hatch Road, Huglmn, CA 95326

Subject Raper@Address:

4243 E. Hatch Road, Hughson, CA 95356

Legal Description:

See Exhibits "A" and "B" a#ached hereto

Site A m :

-78.a Aaes

Permanent Easanent Area:

0 47 Acre (20,485 @I

Improvements to be acquired:

Relocation of a mailbox, and a @on
asphalt drive (approx. 300 sf)

Zoning:

General Agricultural (A-2-40)

p1.ezcent Use:

A homesitdfhmhgopedon

Highest & Best Use DetmnWion:

A h o m e s i t d m operation

Interest Being Val&

Fee Simple Estate

VALUATION APPROACHES USED:
MsrketDataA*:

Yes

Damage to Remainder (Sevet2urce Damage):

No

BASIS FOR CALCULATION:
P m m t Ewment: 20,485 sf x $0.69/sf = $1 4,135 (mmdcd)

of an

.UC"

RANCHETTE:SALES SUMMARY
(20
Ssllo

No.

1

Loc:atkm
AlW

WaringRoad

Hngkm, CA

Sale
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I)ptr
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+Time

e

31,400,000

-

50 A ~ s )
am

4A~m1

s0.00

Prlre
J-Wm*

OM T

~ O E

Beet'Use

~ a ~ m .

N m Open

Ptr Acre

Il;ze,ooo
$29,680

018-01 1-

Pea!&&%
Kim& Hares

Faith %ma Boad
Caee, CA
029m001

Ranchette

$28,043
80,146

.

EXHIBIT "A"
Legal Description

(Hat~hRoad Right of Way)
A.P.N. 18-02-02 (Miller & Sons property)

The South 10 feet of the south 43 feet of the fdlowing described property:

All that portion of the Southwest quarter ofSedim6, T m h i p 4 South, Range 10 East, Mount
Oiablo Base and Meridian, being mone particutarty described as follows:
winning at the SouthwlesPerly cornerof S d o n 6, Township 4 South, Range 10 East, Mount DiaMo
Base and Meridian; ruhnilng thence North on the range line, 26 chains (1716 feet); t h e m South 8 7 O
East, 14.82 drains (978.12 k t ) ; thence North 81 la0E d , 14 Chairm (024
theme Sanh 77
1/4O East, 2.80 chains (I71.80 M);
thenceSouth 28.75 chain8 (1765.50 fed) to scdlon line, being
South line ofsaid Section6; thence West on wdon line, 31.9 9 chains (2058.54 feet) to the @nt of
beginning.
Excepting therefn;mr, the folfwvingbescrfbed parcel:

Beginning at a point 33 feet Nwth of the Socorner ofsaid Section 6; thence Emt 10 Ireet;
thence North on a line parallel to and 10 fset distant from the West line of said Section 6, a
distance of 133Sfeet; lf1enceM2~40'East,
adistameof 381 feettoan intersedionwtth the
U.S. IMemufeyline; theme Norttt BT"31Y West a h $ said Meander line to the Meartder Cwnsron
the West line of said Sectron 6; thence South b the pdnt of beginning. .

The north line of the south 10feei being 43 feet north of and parallel with the centerline of Hatch
Road said centerfine ako being the south line dsald sectjwr 8.

Contains 20,485 square €eet(0.47 acres), mre or less.

HAROLD 0, MILLER 8s SCMS
(A.P.N. 18-62-02)

hatahOdhtoh.dwg

Stanidaua Caunty

Dept. of Public Works
Por. Ssc. ti,

T.4S., RllOE,, UD.M.

A

